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Colensos, cricket and Conwy
Elizabeth Colenso’s brother Edwin Fairburn 1827–1911 wrote Maharatanga—his reminiscences of the Bay of Islands in the 1830s and 1840s; in
it he mentioned the “first game of cricket in New Zealand” at Paihia in
1833 [ATL: qMS-0710]. He would have been six years old. See next page.
The ATL also has his
“Sketch map of CMS
Mission Station
Paihia—as in early
times” [MapColl-832.
11a/1833/Acc.39923],
showing the site of the
wicket for that match.
It is undated but its title
is in Arts & Crafts style
so perhaps early 1900s.
A fortnight after his
arrival in the Bay of
Islands, the 24 year old
printer William Colenso noted in his diary
“Monday 12th (January
1835)—Played Cricket,
with the natives, this
evening!”
The Beagle called at Christmas in 1835 and Darwin, despite his general
disapproval of New Zealand, found English gentility at Waimate, including
cricket on the lawn with freed Māori slaves and a missionary’s son playing.
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Edwin Fairburn’s account of the first cricket match
to be played in New Zealand——written from memory in 1911
This was played about the end of 1833 or the beginning 1834 — previous to this the only game with bat
and ball which we NZ boys knew was Round trap as it
was called then: There was a hole about 18ʺ wide by
18ʺ deep — at which player stood facing centre of
ring with hole on his right hand and the ball was
delivered to him by an opponent standing 6 feet,
about, in front of him — the peculiarity being that
the ball for purpose of being struck was played to
him instead of being first thrown up by himself.

lishment at that time was at Paihia, a year or two
afterwards it was removed to Waimate.
I was allowed to join in, but they drew the line in
youthfulness at me and John Williams who was just 3
weeks my elder. I remember when my turn came (I had
had some practice at “round trap” in hitting balls)
Mr W. Williams who bowled to me saying “We mustn’t
be too hard on the youngsters” — or something to
that effect delivered me a very nice gentle ball
which I hit over the bank (about 11 yards off) on to
the beach where it rolled down some distance on the
hard sand — and I got a run — at which our side applauded — while the other side grumbled and called
out for short work to be made of me. The ball was
thrown up to the opposite end bowler, who straightway bowled me out — but I got a run in the first
game of cricket played in NZ.

But about the time mentioned Mr W Williams
(afterwards first Bishop of Waiapu) had sent home
for cricket balls and bats and there was great excitement about the new game to be played — I know I
thought it had some connection with the green insects with long legs on plants which my sister had
told me were “Crickets”.
So one bright calm afternoon about 2 p.m. the whole
settlement of Paihia men women and children also the
Inhabitants from all round the bay went to the
northern end of Horotutu beach, at point shewn in
sketch plan (I think I could mark it out now within
10 feet of the actual). The northern end of the
wicket was about a chain from the base of the steep
hill and the side about 35 feet from the edge of the
firm bank next the sand.

I may observe here that there were no “overs” in
bowling at cricket in those days but the ball was
generally thrown up to the bowler nearest the fielder — or to whichever end the fielder chose — also
fielders pleased themselves as to the position they
took in fielding — and things were generally carried
out in a very independent manner all round….
It was a beautiful day. We went of course by boat
from Paihia to the north side of the River Waitangi
at its entrance.

It wasn’t a match of 11 each side but of 40 or 50 at
least. All the CM School boys were there. The estab-
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William Cotton took over the mission printing while William Colenso was
studying for Holy Orders at Waimate; among his papers in the Mitchell
Library in Sydney is a form, filled in in longhand, giving the rules and the
teams for a match on 6 May 18fortysomething. That athlete Bishop
George Selwyn was not playing—nor, in this game, were any Māori. Colenso played at No.7 for the married men. The result is not recorded.►►
Colenso approved of cricket as a healthy diversion for boys. He wrote to
the Hawke’s Bay Herald on 1 October 1869,
COOK’S CENTENARY

... the time is now short; but could not something be done
among us towards commemorating his landing—something in
which all could unite? Say, a general holiday proclaimed by the
Government,—cricket and rural games in Clive square, or on
the hill, a tea or evening party, soirée, or conversazione, in the
Oddfellows’ Hall, with music, songs, &c, &c. Something in
which all settlers could unite.

In 1883 (2 January) he wrote to the Daily Telegraph,
That a spacious healthy playground with its many requirements
and belongings is greatly needed for the scholars of the Napier
School is absolutely certain, and must be had: good open
ground for cricket and football; room for a gymnasium house
to be used in wet weather….

But real men didn’t play such games...
31 Jan 78 to Andrew Luff, “The ‘Wanaka’ Str. is just gone in with lots of
bunting, having the Australian 11 on board: too much fuss nowadays about
this Cricketing!”
12 June 78 to Luff. “I feel sick—at so much fuss being made (& precious
time lost & money squandered—while 1000ds. & 10’s of 1000’s are in
dreadful want) over such unprofitable things as this ‘Australian’ Cricket
playing & the University Boat Racing!!—I feel sick at it.”
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25 March 1882 to David Balfour, “The weather here is delightfully
fine, and the ‘sickness’ I hope is generally lessening. Using the word
‘sickness’ causes me to remark I am pretty well sick—with seeing so
much of trash in the ‘Herald’ re those Irish folks; between them, the
Everlasting ‘Races’, & Cricket, I am often tempted to stop my papers.”

In eColenso June 2011 we mentioned the medallion sold at Dunbar
Sloane’s auction in 1987 for $1500: it was a James I Gold Coin
Mounted as a Brooch inscribed “Colenso–Conway June 17th”. Its
provenance is still a mystery
In eColenso November 2014 we illustrated three envelopes addressed to William Colenso in Napier and postmarked “Conway
1888”—they had been auctioned at Bethunes in 2012 and kindly
photographed for us by Francis McWhannell. Colenso had used
them, in his parsimonious way, as notepaper. We wondered who the
Conway correspondent was, and Gillian Bell informed us that,
“Fanny & Will Simcox lived in Conway 1870–74 as the Simcoxes
had a holiday home there. Two children were born there, the eldest
my grandmother. Will & brother Jack spoke Welsh like natives. Lattie visited them….” [eColenso December 2014].

14 October 1883 to Luff, “… when I go to town I cannot join in the
talk of the day—Races, Cricket, Football, sheep, wool, Rabbits,—
and the getting of Money anyhow, but quietly & usuriously & without working!”
2 September 1884 to Balfour, “It is delightful to read & think over
the wise & good sayings and teachings of the men of those times, but
as it was then, with the multitude, so now. See our Papers. Races,
Theatres, Cricket, & Football—& tricycles; our real men are, I fear,
dying out.” [my emphasis].

Indeed, a scrap of paper in the back of one of Colenso’s botanical
notebooks at Te Papa notes, “2 views, Conway (Lat’s. House, &c. to
hand Nov/88)”.

He wrote in his diary (Good Friday 4 April 1890 at Norsewood),
“Very fine w(eather). Read Lessons m(ornin)g. S(ervice)., &
same at Evg. S., preaching from John XI. 11.— ‘Our friend
Lazarus sleepeth.’ inveighed against Cricket matches from
Clubs &c. on this day.
Saturday 5. Fine w—a cricket match here—Napier v. Dvk.
Sermon writing.”

On 27 January 1897 he wrote to Harding, “Yesty. our great annual
Caledonian Sports Day: a genl. Holiday! Kilts, bagpipes, & Gaelic in
the ascendant: at Farndon—2 Cricket matches played,—Waipawa &
Patangata v. County Club,—& 2 of our parsons prominent in them—
Tuke & Clarke: I don’t like this.”

Comparison of the handwriting on the envelopes with extant examples of Latty’s, shows them to be the same: so Latty wrote to his
father from Conway—at least twice in 1888, once with a photograph
of his lodgings there.

Meanwhile, in 1888, on the other side of the world, Ridley Latimer
Colenso, aged 43, was still playing cricket. He had played for Bruce
Castle School in the 1870 season (aged 25).
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◄An
envelope
addressed
to
William
Colenso
from
Conwy in
1888.

◄A
letter
from
Ridley
Latimer
Colenso
in 1890.

A search of the “British Newspaper Archive” (their equivalent of our “Papers
Past”) revealed a cutting from Y Genedl
Gymreig (The Welsh Nation) of 18 May
1889, reporting Latty’s appointment as treasurer of the literary society and suggesting
that “Lat’s House” was Gweryl Lodge at
Conwy…

The North Wales Chronicle of 29 September
1888 reported briefly on the touring Australian cricket team, then went on to the more
important matter of the Plasnewydd vs. Conway match, in which R.L. Colenso took a
catch to dismiss their No. 3 and, batting
himself at 3, was bowled for one run in what
appears to have been a drawn match.
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The next year, in the same match, Latty was
down the order, batting at No.5, and scored 3
after an undistinguished day in the field.
Conway lost (North Wales Chronicle 13 July
1889).

Gillian Bell emailed that the brothers Jack &
Will Simcox were passionate about cricket.
William Colenso’s grandchildren Edith
(1871) & Martin were born in Conway to
Frances Simcox before she and Will went
back to NZ in 1875. As their daughter-inlaw’s brother, Latty would have been welcome in Will’s parents’ home.
His landlady Mrs Cussons at Gweryl Lodge
taught painting in the winter…

A week later it was a different story: Latty
opened for Conway, at home against Llandudno and top scored—a plucky 14, caught
by Lewis off the bowling of F. Jones—in a
total of 35 after Llandudno’s impressive 64.
The run chase was too difficult, however,
Llandudno’s total too high, and the bowling
of F. Jones (5 wickets) just too accurate.

The North Wales Chronicle of 16 November
1889 found Latty among 150 others at the
opening of the new headquarters of the
Workingmen’s Conservative Club in Conway, where he hobnobbed with
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… and did good works….

Gillian Bell added to the story,
Will Simcox played cricket for “The Rest” against W.G. Grace’s “All England” team in the early 1870s while he and Fanny were staying at Conway—a
great batsman apparently. The photograph at right shows the two Simcox
sons, Jack (b. 1839) and Will (b. 1841). Their father had a bad temper so both
men left home. Will was appointed a JP at 26 at Tauranga in 1867. With John
Hadfield he later led the charge for Horowhenua County to be separated from
Manawatu County.
The other photograph (below) is Simcox house at Knotts Lake, Halls Green,
Birmingham where Lattie joined his brother-in-law’s family at Christmas
1870.
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A letter to Latty

It had been posted to R L Colenso in Conway, North Wales; stamped
with a 6d Blue NZ FFQ; cancelled with a smudgy “1” obliterator and
a faint “OTAHUHU” A-Class; backstamped “OTAHUHU OCT28
1872” and “AUCKLAND OC28 72”; it bears a receiving postmark
“CONWAY DE23 1872”.

A much travelled FFQ cover (an envelope bearing a full face Queen
Victoria stamp) appeared in the Trademe lists this year and it provides a surprising amount of additional information.
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It has two addresses in the sender’s hand, “St John’s College, Cambridge, England” and “C/- W.H. Simcox Esq., Lletty ’r Adar, Conway, North Wales.” The latter address has been crossed out, redirecting it (with a UK penny red side face Queen stamp and dated Conway DE26, received at Cambridge DE 27) to the former, presumably
by Will Simcox (“W.H.S.”) who also added a note in te reo that appears to say, “kua tae tuai te pukapuka Holmes” (= came before the
book Holmes).

Frances M Simcox, 27, daughter in law, b NZ
Georgina B Holmes, 36 married daughter born in Edgbaston
George Holmes, 37, married son in law, farming in NZ, born in
Kingsholt
John L Holmes, 2, grandson, born Canada
Mary C B Holmes, 1 granddaughter, born Canada.”
Llety’r Adar was the house belonging to the widow Sarah Simcox,
where Fanny & Will lived for a time with her. It was recently on the
market.

The initials “T.W.H.” in the lower left corner are in Latty’s hand and
perhaps refer to the writer, Latty’s cousin Theodore William Hickson
(son of Elizabeth Colenso’s sister Esther Fairburn). His descendant
Bev Woolley told us “Theo is a thorn in our family tree as he left his
wife and six children in NZ (and) disappeared overseas in 1892”.

Perhaps Latty joined them there for his holidays from Cambridge (he
graduated and married in 1875), returning years later to stay at Gweryl Lodge and play cricket for the local team.

Colenso descendant Gillian Bell thought the sender might be “one of
Latty’s Fairburn uncles who lived in the area (Elizabeth Colenso nee
Fairburn inherited the family home on the waterfront at Shelly Bay,
Otahuhu). The words in Maori are initialled by William Henry
Simcox and look authentic when I compare it with “WH Simcox”
in a book. Fanny and Will (Simcox) were in Conway till returning to
NZ in 1874.”
Colenso descendant Ann Collins thought the word “Holmes”…
“may be related to George Holmes who married WH Simcox’s sister
Georgiana in 1867. They lived in Canada for a time. But George had
been farming in NZ just before 1871. The (UK) census record for
1871 shows them with William and Georgiana’s mother who had
been widowed in 1870:
Sarah Simcox, 69, widow & landowner, born in Northwood,
Worcestershire, head
John W Simcox, 31, son, unmarried, solicitor, Sparkbrook
William H Simcox, 29, son, unmarried, farming land in NZ, b
Sparkbrook

LLety’r Adar, the Simcox house near Conwy, North Wales
(http://www.rightmove.co.uk/property-for-sale/property-25222595.html)
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The Napier museum
The Poverty Bay Herald of 13 May 1896
reported,
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that the prestigious Nature picked up the
story.
Nature 25 June 1896:

John Harding was unimpressed. He wrote to
the Hawke’s Bay Herald and Colenso was
obliged to respond on 19 May,
SIR, — I was very much surprised on Saturday last (16th
instant), in seeing in your paper the following sentence
contained in a letter from Mr John Harding:— “Will Mr
Colenso please tell me, who informed him that I had
promised £200 to the (Museum) fund?” And my first
thoughts were to write to you immediately, and to refer
you to Mr Harding's own letter in one of the Napier papers
of last year, in which he had plainly made the said offer.
But as Mr Hill, Inspector of Schools, had arranged to meet
me here on Saturday night,––and as we two had talked,
about that offer at the time of its publication,—I resolved
to wait his arrival. Well, he came, and we soon entered on
the subject, and Mr Hill assures me of the great mistake I
had made; for Mr Harding’s offer at that time was “£25,”
or “£50,” and not £200. Depending on Mr Hill's accuracy,
I am very sorry I made such a great mistake; and now
make this public apology to Mr Harding, (having also
already written to him). I cannot account for it. It was not
done in a hurry—off-hand, as it were, at our meeting on
Monday night, (11th)—for it had been in my memorandums and calculations and mind for two or three months
past. Possibly the wish may have been father to the
thought (expressed), and then there is (for certain) the “old
man’s” defective memory—Alas!—I am, &c.,
W. COLENSO.
Dannevirke, May 18th, 1896.

Nonetheless this was a gift of such a scale

THE Hawke’s Bay Philosophical Institute, New Zealand,
is fortunate in having such a generous and broad-minded
friend as the Rev. William Colenso, F.R.S., as their President. At the opening of the Institute’s session in May, after
delivering an animated address, Mr. Colenso put before
the meeting a scheme for the foundation of a museum to
take the place of the present museum at Napier. He offered
to give towards the realisation of his scheme the sum of
£1000 and a freehold site, and to supplement this with a
second donation of £500 so soon as £500 was given by
some one else. The total amount required to establish the
museum is about £4000. Referring to the conditions of
gift, Mr. Colenso said: “The museum must be a building
which will be open every day of the week and Sunday
afternoons too. I find that this is the case in Auckland,
where large numbers visit the museum on Sunday afternoons. And what better use can a man give to his time than
in the observance of the wonderful works of his Maker?
There is another proviso, and that is that the building must
only be used for the purposes of a museum and library.
There must be no concerts, no Liedertafels, no spouting,
no mutual admiration societies, no globe-trotters, no
tourists, and no parsons. I will not give a penny for persons of that kind. I have received a letter asking for assistance for a museum in my native town in England. There
the money has to be raised by a certain time. So in Napier
it must be raised by December 31. The deed would be
vested in five trustees, who should be generous and businesslike men, with a keen interest in the project. The
museum proposed would be a museum for the East Coast,
not only for Hawke’s Bay proper, or for the old provincial
district, but for Poverty Bay and Gisborne and the country
stretching up to the East Cape.” There should be no difficulty in raising the money required for the consummation
of the scheme which Mr. Colenso has in mind, and towards which he is willing to contribute so liberally.
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On 2 June Colenso had written to his old
friend JD Hooker,
You, no doubt, will have had your
thoughts re my offer of £1500 and a
freehold site for a Museum and Library building: and to that I should
also add a lot of specimens – Various,
some unique! But whether such will
be followed up by our Bœotian-money
loving folk, is another question. I
doubt it, and if so – my specimens
will go elsewhere to say nothing of
money – which (at present) is in land.
I have had lots of praise(!) pats on
back, &c, &c., but mostly from poor
savants (at a distance). Buller says,
“My offer is sure to be felt & followed throughout the Colony, it will
stir them up.” My closing remarks re
(travelling) “parsons”, has, however,
given offence to the cloth! (No new
thing however, on my part.)
For whatever reasons—the offence taken by
the clergy or others who were to be denied
the use of the museum, or the economic depression of the 1890s, or the animosity many
felt towards Colenso, or the pedestrian tastes
of the Napier people—the fundraising failed.
Colenso was furious. The Hawke’s Bay Herald of 16 February 1897 reported, ►►
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Newspaper editors as far away as Southland
picked up the story: the Mataura Ensign 23
February 1897,
Judging by the course of recent events the people of
Napier do not appear to be much overburdened with a
spirit of patriotism or a desire to contribute toward their
town’s prosperity. About a year ago the Rev. W. Colenso made a most handsome offer to the public of the
place generally that he would contribute £1500 and a
free site for a museum on condition that they subscribed
the remaining necessary amount to place the institution
on a proper footing. At a meeting of the Hawke’s Bay
Philosophical Society (the body through which the offer
was made), held the other night, it was stated that the
rev. gentleman’s generous offer had been supplemented
from outside by only £163, whereupon Mr Colenso gave
vent to most righteous indignation, and, besides resigning the Society, said that his books and money would go
to his native town of Penzance. Eventually oil was
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poured upon the troubled waters, and Mr Colenso so far
relented as to promise that he would reconsider his determination to resign.

Colenso felt he had been unfairly reported
and wrote to the Hawke’s Bay Herald, his
letter appearing on 1 March 1897,
SIR,—I have recently heard of some amount of misunderstanding existing respecting one phrase, or rather, one
misplaced word in your condensed report of the proceedings of the Hawke’s Bay Philosophical Institute, at its
annual meeting held last week. And, as I have been appealed to about it (and have good reasons for knowing that
it is made a handle of for perversion by a small clique
among us, who ought, however, to know better), I write
this by way of explanation, although my friends who were
present at the meeting to whom I have spoken, assure me
there is no occasion for it.
The one word found fault with, is the word
“respectable;” that is, as it now stands in your report,
which runs thus:— “Of the 20 names handed in to the
secretary as willing to contribute towards this project there
was not one wealthy man, not one respectable, not one old
settler amongst them.”
Now, I believe I may boldly and truly say—I did
not use those words as there reported in that one condensed sentence; indeed, I could not do so. For (1.) I had
in my hand the list of the kind donors to the said scheme
for museum and library (which I had received a fortnight
before, and was therefore well acquainted with), and in
that list are the names of old and dear friends and of
townsmen of high respectability, among whom are Bishop
Williams, Dr. de Lisle, Dr. Moore, Messrs Hill, Banner,
Craig, and Ringland; and trom the country, Father Binsfield, Dr. Todd, Messrs R.N. Blakiston, J. Powdrell, A.
Harding, and J. Holder, and others, (2nd.) What I did say,
and I think dwelt on, and that with full and painful reference to the large number of non-subscribers to this great
public good (accepting your published words as a basis),
was — “There was not one wealthy man, not one of the

old-established respectable settlers, owners of large estates, fathers of families, amongst them”— viz., the few
names in the list. And I may observe that I was the more
led to make this remark— (l) Because I had certainly
expected large assistance from those men as early settlers—with their princely domains, thousands of acres, and
many tens of thousands of sheep, &c.—to say nothing of
the present good season’s clip of wool, &c., &c.; and (2)
because I had at the large May meeting, when I launched
my offer, inadvertently (yet trustingly) mentioned Mr John
Harding’s name as a joint contributor to the scheme (who
had formerly freely proffered his subscription, but who
now, I found, did not come forward!) and had also the
great pleasure of publicly announcing, in contrast, the
name of our respected and lately-elected member to the
House of Representatives, Mr R.D.D. M‛Lean, as being
the only large subscriber to the museum; both of those
gentlemen being alike very old residents and large sheepfarmers.
I would also remind your readers, that at the May
meeting in 1896 (already referred to) it was clearly and
distinctly laid down that this projected museum and library was not for Napier (solely), but for the East Coast of
New Zealand. I quote from your paper of the time: “A
museum here would be a museum for the East Coast, not
only for Hawke’s Bay proper or for the old provincial
districts, but for Poverty Bay and Gisborne, and the country stretching up to the East Cape. The people of those
districts could not possibly have a museum of their own.
Auckland, as they knew, had a museum for the whole of
Auckland province, &c.” I fear the forgetting of this—a
main object in the success of the proposed plan—has also
been the means of it having been overlooked.
And—as I do not intend to write again on this
subject, I may be allowed to briefly mention two or three
errors, or omissions, in your report of the 16th inst., (I
would it could be given in extenso, even if I have to pay
for it). (1.) I did not say — “His books and money” (meaning, the whole) “would now go to his native
town of Penzance in Cornwall”:— but, part only. (2.) You
omitted, (a) what I said about Mr M‘Lean’s generous
offer; that that in part mainly depended on the standing
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committee of the late Sir Donald M‘Lean’s Memorial
Fund agreeing thereto; and (6) my promised subscription
of £500 to back up and support Mr M‘Lean’s plan. Both,
however, of these omissions you kindly allowed and
supplied in your next morning’s issue; and I only mention
them now, in conclusion, to show to the distorters and
carpers, that even in your report there were admitted
omissions. To all such invidious folk I would quietly and
individually say nosce te ipsum. —I am, &c.,
W. COLENSO.
Napier, February 26th, 1897.
[Mr Colenso spoke under great excitement and in a low
tone, making it difficult for our reporter to follow him, and
it is quite possible that he misunderstood Mr Colenso in
this matter, though the report is a faithful transcript from
his shorthand notes.— Ed. H.B.H.]

Colenso made light of the whole affair in his
1 February 1897 letter to Hooker, but his hurt
is obvious,
My very dear old friend –
(I write) To tell you of the Hawke’s Bay
grand failure re my offer made to them
in May last towards a Museum. But I
must cut this short. We met in Committee on 15th Jany. (up to date I had
heard nothing) when I found the great
sum of £168. – had been promised by
about a score individuals: a few old
personal friends giving £10. ea, and (to
his honour be it recorded) Father Binsfield of the R. Cath. Mission, £3.3.0!
none of our Ch. clerics subscribing save

the Bishop, £2.2.0 – but he is not rich &
has a family. But Mr McLean (only son
of my old & quondam friend, the late
Sir Donald McLean) who had recently
been elected by us as our M.P., in his
conversation w. me in Decr. had told
me, he was willing to give the subscriptions received several years ago for a
statue to his father (amounting to, say,
£600) for museum and Library – provided his Sc. Comee would consent,
who have always been strong for statue
– I, too, being one of that Comee., having both subscribed & collected, – and
that he would add thereto so as to make
£1000. Well, I told the Comee., that
since such was the case – I now wholly
withdrew my offer, but that since Mr
McLean – able, young, educated, travelled on continent &c &c., rich; married with a rising family, a large stake
in the District, and a hearty desire to
carry out the original plan of a Museum, &c., had promised £1,000, I would
support him and subscribe £500, –
leaving it to him to carry it out. Many
words followed: some too high to be
written: and finally we broke up in
disorder!! I have not since been into the
town, and our Annual Meeting is on the
8th inst. – which, I suppose, I must
attend as President, but it may be my
last appearance there. I fear much of

the failure is to be attributed to low
jealousy. Not one of the wealthy settled folk around thought of subscribing, though all have been visited w. a
Circular, their tastes mainly go in
other and opposite directions – Racing (w. its betting), theatres every
night, Hunting (imported hares!) Polo, Caledonian Sports, Football, &
other outdoor games – a legion! and
the newest Craze of bicycles! Mr
McLean (almost the only rich sheepfarmer who does not patronise Racing) said – “Why the money put
through the totalisator at one day’s
racing would suffice for a Museum!” (sometimes, £6, 7, 8000!)
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Napier Town Section 109, the land Colenso offered
to donate for a museum ▲…
...now occupied by 6–10 Milton Rd ▼

Te Raa Maumahara
From the Ōtorohanga College Newsletter
In 2014, our college was awakened to our local history of the NZ Wars. Following
our school excursion to Rangiaowhia and Ōrākau, Whaea Mariana Papa announced that we would take a petition to parliament seeking a statutory holiday and
nationwide NZ Wars education. Ultimately, the petition would seek commemoration of those who had fallen on our soil in defence of their Whenua, and those
who had fought against them in the imperial and colonial armies.
On October 28th, the day of He Whakaputanga o Niu Tireni, we achieved that
dream of the petition signed by 13,000 people; in attending the book launch of
Moetū and the first national commemoration day at Mangatoatoa Pa. Auspiciously Kīngi Tu Heitia, who was the first to sign the petition, and Hon. Nanaia
Mahuta who sponsored it, were there among many dignitaries. The whaikōrero
marked the memories and the purpose of this inaugural commemoration day.
The significance of the day was embodied in the launch of Moetū by Witi Ihimaera and Hēmi Kelly. The first bilingual novella to be written in Te Reo and English; it tells the story of Moetū, a 16 year old boy who fought at Ōrākau.
Our students were privileged to be invited to Mangatoatoa. Waimarama Anderson
and Leah Bell (the two signatories to the petition), with Zak Henry and Rhiannon
Magee attended the event also as the original four from 2014.
Across Aoteroa, stories about how whānau and groups have commemorated this
day are notable. Our Deputy Principal Amy Hacker took Charles and Tori to St.
John’s in Te Awamutu where they laid a wreath in remembrance alongside Cambridge and Te Awamutu students. A tour of the battle sites was booked out that
day. One of our teachers told a story wherein she drove to Ōrākau with her daughter who was full of questions, wanting to know her history. They encountered
“another couple, dressed in mustard khaki and gold brocade who were so solemn,
deeply sad”. The four of them commemorated, in their own way, on site. All
forms of media have launched stories about the NZ Wars history. Go to the facebook page that Zak runs to follow the interesting links: https://
www.facebook.com/NZLandWars/.
Leah Bell is William Colenso’s g-g-g-granddaughter—Ed.
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Leah Bell, Hemi Kelly, Witi Ihimaera, Waimarama Anderson

Waimarama Anderson, Hon. Nanaia Mahuta, Leah Bell

On 1 February at 5.30pm the Mayor of Wellington
will officially open

William Colenso Square,
beside the National Library
(this was cancelled in 2017 because of the earthquake).

After that at 6pm Fraser Books will launch
Ian St George’s new book

Colenso 3

Mr Colenso’s Wairarapa.
in the National Library

On 22 and 23 February 2019 MTG Hawke’s Bay
and the Colenso Society will host

Colenso 3:
The Third Colenso
Conference
in Napier at MTG Hawke’s Bay.
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eColenso index for 2017
January
Ian Cairns: Waitangi Mission site redevelopment
The printer’s printer
A book of technical interest
Colenso & Harding
“D. Blair lith.”
Ancient tide lore…
Supplement: Ancient tide-lore and tales of the sea…

May
The Ruahine crossings
The inland Patea villages
Ian Cairns: Where was the Waitangi Mission Station?
Simon Nathan: The scientific achievements of William
Colenso FRS
The Parliamentary cdv
The 3rd Colenso Conference

February
Ann Collins: Brock, Colenso’s London agent
Reverend Thomas Hutton Vyvyan
Colenso’s Cornish support group
A replacement child?
The company of children
Edible plants
Te Puka
Two big books
A correspondence of hepaticologists
William Colenso Square, Wellington

June
The Old Student; the bringer of weeds
The sender of weeds
The rise and fall of Joshua Lear
The voyage of the Prince Regent
3rd Colenso Conference

March
Ann Collins: Colenso’s man Anderson
Dangers and fatigues of missionary travelling in New
Zealand
Richard Watts, printer, Crown Court
Gideon Smales
Assistant masters GA Selwyn, Eton & JW Colenso, Harrow
“Unexpected Connections”
April
Ann Collins: The Morgans—an hospitable Cornish family
A very painful accident
Sold at auction in 2014
Sold at auction in 2016
The nameless one
NZ warships
Emails to the Editor
The ascent of Hikurangi
Sunday trading

July
The tamariki write to Papa
The teachers
Mr JS Ballantine
Mrs C Birnie
Mr J Matthews
Wakitipu, Wakatupu, Wakatipu…
August
William Colenso’s Wairarapa olive and other stories
Lake Tarawera
Colenso’s monarch butterflies
Reminiscences of Colenso as an old man
Young Oscar Alpers
What happened to Colenso’s big bell?
Supplement: “My Botanical friend Reader”.
September
Kahukura on Ongaonga
William Colenso & Samuel Marsden
The Black Joke
Another letter from Bishop Natal
One letter causes more thought than half a dozen sermons
The Illustrated London News, 25 March 1899
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The NZ Listener of 14 June 1983.
Missionaire Anglican avec sa suite
Misionera de Nueva Zealanda con su comitiva
Colenso’s big bell. Manawatu Gorge.
3rd Colenso Conference 22--23 February 2019.
October
The Colenso Dole
The Penzance Public Library
The Penzance Natural History & Antiquarian Society
Penzance’s pounamu
John Davies Enys
An invitation to Penzance
Ann Collins: Rehousing the Colenso memorial tablet
A sentimental pilchard
Local boys make good
November
Who was the “princess” on the W anaka?
Thomas Lowry
The fight at Omarunui
Robert Cathcart
A blessing in disguise?
Lake Tarawera
December
Colensos, cricket and Conwy
The Napier Museum
Te Raa Maumahara
The 2019 Colenso Conference
Index for 2017
Merry Christmas!
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STOP PRESS!!
Art+Object, the Auckland auction house, has a number

Error

of Colenso items in its 5 December sale, the catalogue

Gwil Colenso writes, “In my letter to the editor on the
Colenso Memorial Tablet in November's eColenso there
are two mistakes. 1) I referred to articles by Ian and Ann
on the Tablet as appearing in the November issue of
eColenso. I had meant to say that the articles I referred
to were in the October issue. 2) In the second paragraph,
in the second sentence beginning “But where … “,
“after being removed from this location” should read,
“before being moved to the council offices”. My apologies for these mistakes and for any confusion
caused. Gwil Colenso.”

for which can be found here: https://
www.artandobject.co.nz/auction/123/rare-books.
Most of the objects appear to be related to Andrew
Luff, the Napier real estate agent who, when he left for
England in March 1875 to educate his sons at Dulwich
College, appointed his friend William Colenso to look
after his affairs in New Zealand.
Colenso wrote many letters to Luff, which the latter
kept. They are as important as Colenso’s letters to Cou-

pland Harding—perhaps less self-revealing, but equally
full of news and local gossip.
Luff’s son George Andrew Middlemass Luff returned to
New Zealand and was the surveyor-engineer who completed the rail connection between Napier and Welling-

ton, north through the Forty Mile Bush to Woodville.
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